Jet Setter Car Rentals Offering Car Hire from Just
Twenty Five Dollars a Day
Jet Setter is the premier cheap car hire company on the Gold Coast. The company offers well maintained vehicles
from $25 per day special based on minimum four (4) day hire.

Jet Setter Car Rentals is among the leading car for hire companies on the Gold Coast area. For people wanting a cheap car hire Coolangatta the
company is offering car hire from just $25 per day special based on minimum four (4) day hire. All cars are safety checked and carefully cleaned inside
and out by the owner prior to hire. For customers like a small family of 4 the company recommends the Hyundai Getz which has great performance
and has good fuel economy.

Jetsetter Car Rentals offers all customers the peace of mind of knowing all their vehicles come with a free 24 hour breakdown assistance, which
means customers can simply enjoy their next Gold Coast holiday or business without the usual worries associated with car rentals.

Speaking to the media, Uben, owner of the company said, "We at JetSetter have been in the business of car rentals for over a decade now and we
have won the trust of customers with exceptional quality service. Our service is for cheap car hire but we stand for the best in terms of customer
satisfaction and services rendered." He further added, "When a customer books a Coolangatta car rental with us they can be rest assured the car will
be ready in top condition because we follow follow a strict maintenance schedule for all our cars."

When contacted, Mr Richard Quan a long time customer of the company said, "Thank you very much for the use of your Camry hire cars when Helen
and I have come down from Darwin to holiday and recently to buy a house in Murwillumbah. We have found your service to be efficient, reliable, cost
effective and personal. We have absolutely no hesitation in recommending your company to all our friends and relatives. Thank you once again."

About JetSetter Car Rentals

JetSetter Car Rentals is cheap car hire Coolangatta service that has been serving customer in the Gold Coast and Coolangatta area for over a decade
now. The company has earned a good reputation for itself by providing efficient, reliable, cost effective car rental services.

Contact Details

Suite 1, Corner of Lang Street and Golden Four Drive,
North Kirra
Queensland 4225
Ph: (07) 5536 8000
Website - http://www.jetsetter.com.au
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